
Procedure for PG Counseling 2021

1. Programme wise Provisional Merit List with Overall Rank, Category Rank and Sub
has been displayed on the admission page of the University of 

2. Seats will be allotted as per the merit / rank and category of the candidate and availability of seats in 
the particular subject. 

3. Candidates can check their allotment using their login ID and password created at the time of form 
filling. 

4. The Head of the Department/ Director/Coordinator will verify the eligibility of the candidate through 
the scanned copies of the mark sheets uploaded by the candidate and shall declare each candidate 
who has been allotted the seat as 

5. Candidates who have still not uploaded their final year/ semester Graduation mark sheet will need to 
upload the same and it will be verified by the concerned Head/ Director/ Coordinator before the last 
date of fee submission, failing wh

6. Once a candidate is marked as 
allowed to pay the fees online and generate allotment letter and fee receipt.

7. The Subjects, which has Regular
Finance seat, that candidate will automatically be considered for upgradation for Regular seat 
according to merit. If candidate is not upgraded
submit the remaining fees of
submission candidates allotment letter will be generated.

8. All admitted candidates shall have to report to the concerned Department / 
attested copies of allotment letter, fee receipt, marks sheets, degree certificates and category 
certificates if applicable. If the candidate was not enrolled in the University of Lucknow earlier, 
she/he shall also be required to
certificate from the Institution last attended.

9. The Department / Institute shall notify the class time
Department / Institute Notice Board and also on
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Procedure for P.G. 

Subjects: Candidates of following subjects will have to fill their choices by using Login ID at   
                 admission portal. 
 

i. Botany/Plant Science/ Microbiology
ii. Chemistry/Pharmaceutical Chemistry

iii. Physics/Renewable Energy
iv. MBA/MTTM 
v. M.Com. (Commerce) 

vi. Sociology 
vii. M.Ed. 

viii. M.P.Ed. 
ix. B.P.Ed. 
x. B.P.Ed. 

xi. MJMC 
xii. MVA/MFA 
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